Meeting Minutes


Absent: Michael Allen, Jose Maldonado, Richard Delgado

1. Co-chair Walter Bortman convened the meeting at 12:38 pm.

2. No report from WEC.

3. Copy Machine at CMS. Daniel Villanueva will follow up with Zoila Rodriguez-Doucette. The issue now is who will be responsible for attending to the machine.

4. No smoking signs have been put up.

5. CMS Bulletin Board: Large project per Victor Renolds.

6. Security Issue at LRC. Gates repurposed from Harbor didn’t work out and were cost prohibitive to repair. Walter Bortman is looking into cost of new security gates. Unexpected A/C repairs prevent funding.

7. Measure J Update
   No update. Getting the Media Arts Building done is main focus now. Athletics complex is now on the agenda. Gateway is leaving at some point. The ramp being worked on at the Campus Center will take another month. Doors at Instructional Building being replaced with minimal disruption to classes. Student Health Center is pending DSA approval. Central Plant is not road blocked, but there are issues with the fire lanes and that is being worked on. The Central Plant must be on-line before the Media Arts Building is finished.

8. Electric Car Charging: We cannot give away public resources by allowing people to charge their cars. We are looking into stations where people can be charged for charging their cars.

9. Repurposing of White Boards from Old Science Labs

10. Membership Issues. Need to appoint for Academic Senate and President’s Appointee.

11. October Meeting: Come up with Goal for FPC.

12. The meeting was adjourned at 1:09 pm.